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for
The Greatest Little

on Earth are "Kids"

If you don't Klieve it, why that can be
for one reason only and that is that yon
haven't any of your own.

We take special delipht in fittinp the lit-

tle tots, also in fitting the prowinp feet so
they will always retain the natural shape
of the foot.

Our sUok of turn shoos for them are
equal in wear to many of the heavier and
coarses shot s that you so often buy and al-

most as often hurt their feet

Comes in two weiphts for shirts and
coats, make? up into a first class inexpen-
sive parinenf, esiecially for children, ."0

inches wide; colors emerald preen, scar-
let, navv, brown and tan. The yard
$1.25 to $1.50.
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PITFALLS IXMt CITY MAV
WHO WOl IJ JiK FAIlML'It

of Acrjoullure Advl
Him to Try It Out Irm Hand
Iirfoiie T)!rur l"i HU SavInK In a

Nov. 11. The de
prtmnt of airrlculture reff-lve- many
letter from city people who have
read Blowing account of the wealth

may be made on the farm. A

Urge percentage of those people have
already bought farm land. Home of
them appear to believe that the rea
on all HTTdfrt are not rich i because

of extravagance, wwtefulnena, ignor
ence. and a lack of bunineiui ability
To theae letter the pe
rlallata reply much a follow:

"A a matter of fact, farmer a
a clan are Intelligent, lnJmitrlou and
economical, and many of them are
men of good buaineii Judgment. Fur-
ther, thou who have made a thor-
ough mudy of the bunlnea side of
fanning know that It 1 not an eay
matter to make money on the farm,
only the practical and experi-

enced farmer are making any con-- al

leraMe profit out of their bualnat.
Miwt of the money that ha been
made i n the farm in recent year ha
Icin made, not by farming, but by

the rtw of price on farm land. In
the nature of thing thl rl can
i...t d.i.tlou.' In.1t finitely, and ome

lie IU own thl land when the price
1 1 inn practically tatlonary or

t;irt to decline.
"While it la true that occalonall
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WomenAll

Things

ybur

Overcoat
NOW!

Don't wait the- last minuto anl then
have to take what the other fellows have
left.

WE HAVE ALL THE NEW STYLES
a woll a the proatot line of staples ever

in Pendleton.

QUALITY COATS
That pive you that feolinj of lein; hotter
drofMvl than theoihor fellow. Bahnaeaan,

Kaplan, Slipons, Galr-tlin- e.

Ulster and te Kain Coats
of all lands.

THE SMARTEST
LINE WE'VE EVER

Whieh moans the smartest line ever shown
in Pendleton. We have your style at your
price.

$7.50to$30
Hand Bags

Leather laps are apain in vopue, the new
shapes are much smaller and are very reas-
onably priced 91.23 to ?7.50

New Boudoir Caps
At 35 and 75 we are showinp some

very dainty new boudoir caps, cheaper
really than you can make them and just as
pretty. Let us show you.

exclusive Pendleton Manhattan $2

Golf

"T.

can

Pure Food Shop"
service.

ALL

HUNT'S
CANNED

FRUITS and BERRIES
35?; 3 for $1.00

1 doz cans
CURTISS RIPE OLIVES

.rich nutrv flavor, ean-- i

25e to 75?; jars 85?
to $1.35.

OUR WHIP CREAM
Style
a rich confection,
the lb. 60?

TOWNSEND'S GLACE
FRUITS, "Exclusive sel-lin- p

apency."
Order a box today.

FRUITS
1 pound box $1.00
CHERRIES, 1 pound
Lox $1-0- 0

KUMQUATS, 1-- 2 pound
box 50?

OREGOXIAy, PENDLETON. F.DN'ESDAY. EIGHT PAGES

Agent$ Economically

Flannels

?uy

POSITIVELY

Bath
With borders, also white, cro-

chet work. an Christmas
size, wide double

thread, soft as silk. The
handles this towel. Borders of

white, blue, lavender. Each-- 65?

I TO T.

that

mort

a family make good on the
farm, this la the exception and not
the rule. It ia always a risk to in-

vent in a buBineas without first mak-
ing a thorough atudy of that

Many city people who have
saved up a few hundred dollar and
who have had little or no farm

but who are imbued with
a rony vllon of the Joy and profit
in farming, buy poor land at high pri-

ces and thereby Joe the avlngs
they have been year in

One city. family paid $10,000
and asxumed a $12,000 mortgage

on a farm worth about $11,000. An-

other paid $2000 cash and signed a
for $8000 on a farm that

was later appraised at $3000. A city
family that had saved $2000 used this
money to make a first payment on
cheap farm land, and when their eye
were opened found they still owed

more than the farm was
worth. For seven year they have
worked almost night and day to meet
the Interest, being able to re-

duce the principal. These instance
could be multiplied almost indefi-
nitely.

"In a farm great care
ihould be taken to get a good farm
at a fair price. To pay or agree to
pay more than the farm I worth is
to invite failure. From a business
standpoint no farm that doe not pay
Interest on the total investment, de
preciation on equipment, and wage

for all labor performed on that farm
is successful.

"Even great care is taken In

making the Investment In ex

53.50

creamy

EAST V. 11. 1014.

till

hem,
Only

mortgage

Lingerie Waists
SPECIALLY PRICED

New models made of embroidered voile,
luv neck, Imp Wvw with flare cuffs.
Sizes Ai to 44. ?1.50 values Thursday,
Friday and Saturday only., 9S

Kimona Special
A mo?t beautiful of Jap silk

kiiiioiuH in flowered effects, empire and
loose fittinp styles. Messaline and Char-mens- e

in lipht and dark Pullman
Ro1ks in navy and black silk, full

of sizes, specially priced for Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday.
RUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

VaI,,fS Co for $3.98
9o.75 Values will ro for ; S4.9S
57.50 alnes will co for SG.73
$10.50 Values will co forv.ou alues will po for

Bedding Notes
Right now is the time to pet your bed-din- p.

Our stock is complete in every de-

tail, whether its a comforter, blanket, bed
spread, pillow, sheets or pillow cases.
"

oti'll need some of these sooner or later.
Comforters, larpest sizes 9S to
Blankets, cottoa 50 to $5.00
Blanket, wool $3.98 to $22.50

feather, pair 9S to $10.00
Sheets, all sizes 75 to $1.25
Pillow Case, best quality, pair

IS? to 33

Black and While
popular and ever pood. Look neat

fresh and new at all times. A full stock
of checks and stripes now; all sizes.
Woolen?, the L 50 to $2.00
Silks 75 to$2.00

are agents in Shirts $1.50 to

P. W.
Lt.Ll.i5.s LIU.U.M,

PHONES, ALL 15. OTHER DEPARTMENTS 22
SUPREME

FRUITS

CHOCOLATES,

ASSORTED

A delicious fruit confection.
Q U E E N VICTORIA

CHOCOLATES, the 1-- 2

yound box . 50?
1 pound box 90?

TIOOD APPLE
CIDER, the pal. 50?

NUT MEATS-PECA-NS,

plain or
the lb.

PEANUTS, salted, the
pound 35?

ALMONDS, salted, the
pound . $1.25

PINE NUTS, salted, the
pound $1.25

PISTACHIO, salted, the
pound $1.25

OUR DELICATESSEN
DEPARTMENT

is brim full of pure food
supplies.

Pickles. Olives, Chow,

Towels
colored for

Makes ideal
pifL Very larpest

Peoples
Warehouse

pink,

bus-

iness.

ex-

perience,

considerably

without

colors.

Very

yard.

salted,

at 1-- 2

Navy serpe with braid
and tie,

sizes 14 to 18 years.
only

P. W.
COUSO

city bred

canh

when
only

ceptional case should the city bred
family attempt farming. Generally
the best advice that can be given to
the city bred man who desires to be-

come a farmer Is that before
a farm he work as a farm hand

for two or three years. This will give
him an to learn at first
hand many things about the business,
as well as the practical side of farm-
ing. In no other way, as a rule, can
he get good farm training and ex
perience at Jess trouble and expense or
without danger from financial

WIIKAT EX POUTS FKOM l 8.
.MAKING NEW KWOHDS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. Large
exports of domestic wheat in the three
month which ended with

1814, brought the total for that
period up to the highest point ever
reached In the month
of any year in the history of our ex-

port trade. The total export of
wheat, Including flour In term of
wheat. In the first quarter of the cur-
rent fiscal year aggregated 89 4

million bushels, as against 69 mil-

lions In the period of
last year and S3 million in the

quarter of the fiscal year
1902, when exports of domestic wheat
rose to their previous highest level.
In the fiscal year 1902, the total was
234.772.515 bushels. Figures pub-

lished In the "Monthly Summary of
foreign commerce" by the bureau of
foreign and domestic commerce of the

of commerce show that,

?10.73

$12.00

Pillows,

We

Pearl Onions, Imported
and Cheese,
Cooked Ham, Lunch
Tonpue, etc.

CAULIFLOWER. fine,
white heads 15? and

?AIJBAGE, solid heads,
20?.
the pound 2 1-2-

?

APPLES, a splendid va-

riety, 1k)x 90? to $2.00
SWEET POTATOES,

fresh shipment in today,
7 pounds 25?

COFFEE MAKING
TROUBLES vanish for
users of T. P. W.
SPECIAL BLEND, the
best 35? Coffee on
earth.

T. P. W. TEAS, the sea-
son's pickinp.
pound 60? to 75?

Peter Thompson Dresses
Price

VERY ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT
trimmed white

and red attractive styles,
Regular price

$19.75, Special Price $9.87

!H The Peoples Warehouse H
ftufiti WHERE PAYS TRADE SAVE YOUR TRADING STAMPS ksfSf

COUPON

WAKHI.VGTOX.

department'

rheterfiehl-- ,

SHOWN,

accumulat-
ing.

purchasing

DAILY

assortment

assort-
ment

RIVER

$1.25

emblems

purchas-
ing

opportunity

Septem-
ber,

corresponding

corresponding
er

department

$9.73

Domestic

choicest

the exports of wheat in the quarter
which ended with September last ex-

ceeded those of the complete fiscal
years 1910, 1911 and 1912.

Most of this greatly increased ex-

portation of domestic wheat was dis-

tributed to European countries, Sep-

tember alone showing consignments,
exclusive of flour, in the following
amounts: To France, 7,572,000 bush,
els; the United Kingdom, , 640, 000;

the Netherlands, 2, 201,000; and oth
er Europe, 6,390,000. Over 2,560,- -
000 bushels were exported last month

to Canada, while a very unusual
transaction was the shipment of 680,.
000 bushels of wheat from Port Ar
thur, Texas, to Brazil. The notable
feature in the outward movement of
flour was the' marked gain in ship-

ments to Brazil and other countries
of South America. Exports thereto
in September were nearly double
those of a year ago, while the aggre
gate to foreign countries as & whole
showed practically no change.

The proportion of the domestic
wheat product which is exported has
greatly diminished In recent years.
In 1901, 41.36 pr cent of the domes-
tic wheat .crop was exported; in
1902, following the record-breakin- g

crop of 74S million bushels for the
calendar year immediately preceding,
31.37 per cent; sn.l In 1908, 25-7- per
cent, having fallen as low as 10.91
rer cent In the flsc;il year 1911. J

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson E. Brock lust
evening entertained the members of

the Evening Bridge club and other
guest a their home on the north
hill. Honor were won by Mr. John
F. Robinson and W. L. Thompson.
Guests outside the membership in
eluded Dr. and Mrs. Augustus E. Ta- -

mlesle. Dr. and Mr. Wilson D. Mc
Nary, Mr. and Mrs. Sam R. Thomp
son. Mr. and Mrs Tom Thompson,
Mr and Mrs. John Adams, Miss Edna
Zimmerman, Miss Erna Thompson
and Clarence M. Btahop.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam R. Thompson and
Mr. and Mr. Wlllard Bond were am-

ong those motoring over to Walla
Walla thia afternoon to see Nat Good
win In "Never Say Die." at the Keylor
Grand theater tonight

The Auction Brfcge Club held It
flrat meeting of the eason Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Nesinlth
Ankeny on the north bill.

Mrs Conrad Kohler had as lunche
on guests yesterday Mrs. C. Straub
and daughter.

Miss Helen Cranston was a guest of

Miss Bertha Anger in Walla Walla
Sunday and Monday.

The Thursday Afternoon Club will

be entertained tomorrow afternoon
at the home of Mrs. G. Irving LaDow
with Mrs. LaDow and Mrs. W. C. E.

Prultt as hostesses.

Greek letter fraternity men of Pen-

dleton will meet about the banquet
board at the Hotel Pendleton on Fri-

day evening and will probably organ-

ize a Pan-Helen- lc club. A series of
these banquets has been planned.

Home Hints and Recipes

n of Aburd St)les.
Looking over a book of ancient

date, one finds that the writer had
been why he did not speak
out plainly in the way of counsel
and reproof about the absurdities of
the fashionable dresH of those days.
Almost in despair, the author asks.
"What good would It do?" Writers of
the present time have taken up the
refrain and echoed and It,

while the fashions have grown more
grotesque with each appearing" sea
son. until women themselves cried out
In disapproval anddesiKners swung
back to the styles which were In

vogue 50 years ago and of which the
writers said when they were asked
to protest, "What good would it do?"

Women of today have proved what
good it does for them to protest
against absurd styles, for the design-
ers are helpless before the women of
the land who form the court of the
hlKhest appeal; it is for them to ac-

cept or reject as they will. The de-

signers may plan the styles, but if
women refuse to accept them there is
nothing more they can do. unless it is
to present them in a modified form
until women become more accustom
ed to them. In the hope that they w ill
finally accept.

There is no reason why women
should wear Inartistic or absurd
styles, or any so unbecoming as those
of a season or so ago were to most
women. The great difficulty In bring-
ing about a rejection of undesirable
styles is that so many admire and
accept startling models. It Is not,
however, the women of the highest
type of refinement who adopt the ex-

tremes. Even in the fashion centers
the women of the highest culture
choose the artistic and refined In dress
and manner, whatever the frivolities
of fashion may dictate. Women may
defy fashion with the utmost ease
whenever they do not approve of the
style advanced, yet their rejection
depends on the whole refined body of
women standing as a unit In disap-
proval of the absurdities offered in
apparel.

Germam Fine Brunwis.
THE HAGUE, via London, Nov. 11.

There has been received here a copy
of a German military decree Issued
In Brussels on October 28 by Field
Marshal Von Der Goltz, military gov-

ernor of the occupied part of Bel-glu-

condemning the two Belgian
policemen to two and five years' im-
prisonment, respectively, on the
charge of maltreating a German sol-

dier.
The same decree fined the city of

Brussels 5,000.000 francs ($1,000,000)
because it was alleged citizens partlci
pated in this affair. '

Gorman Venae! Hits Mine,
COPENHAGEN, via London, Nor.

11. A large German steamer has been
blown up south of the Danish Island
of La n gland, in the Great Belt, by a
mine said to have been placed by the
Germans. Several of her crew were
lost.

In the last fortnight two large Ger
man trawlers and one German steamer
have been destroyed in this region.
There are no Danish mines In these
waters, as they were gathered up by
a Danish steamer some time ago.

Germans Are Suffering.
LONDON, Nov. 11. The corres-

pondent of the Chronicle at Petrograd
telegraphs the following.

"Winter began officlaly with the
closing of navigation on the river
Neva Wednesday. Know covers the
ground all along the frontier, and the
Germans are suffering Intensely from
cold. They are commandeering all the
available clothing, furs, sheepskins
and leathers. At Lodz and Kherar- -

dow, where there are great cloth fac
tories, the Germans are working the
employes day and night."

JUDGESHIP MIXUP IX BIKER

WILL NOT DELAY THE COURT

JUDGE MESSICK RAYS TIIEKIi
WIIJj HE NO IXfONVEN-1ENC- E

TO PUBLIC.

BAKER, Ore., Nov. 11 That there
will be eno Inconvenience to the public
and no mixup In the affairs of the
probate or the county court on ac
count of the tangle over the question
of the county judgeship was the state
ment by Judge J. B. Meaalck, who
yesterday qualified as county judge
and put in claim to the office of
Judge R. D. Carter.

"I will do everything possible to
expedite matters." said Judge Mes- -

slcic today. "I have asked tde clerk
not to put the order on record when
they are filed but to hold them for a
while until the question Is settled.
Then, in case the circuit court decide

that I am the coutny judge, I will lgn

all the orders which Judge Carter ha
signed and nothing will be hampered.

"I have turned the case over to my
attorneys and we will file quo war-

ranto proceedings In a very short
time. I trust there will be a speedy
settlement of the controversy."

Judge Carter has taken no action
since he was Informed yesterday by
Judge Mesxick that JuJge Messlik
claimed the office.

"I will await Judge Measlck'i pro-rose- d

quo warranto action," al'l
Judge Carter. "Then I will turn It

over to my attorney. I will have 10

days In which to file a reply and I

suppose that before the first of the
year it will come up before the cir-

cuit court"

Arc Warned.
LONDON.. Nov. 11 A dispatch

from Flushing, Hollund. to Reuter-
-

Telegram company says:
"The Germans have Issued a

prohibiting an approach
on the waterway at Uruges. Tres
passers are warned that they may be
shot.

"Heavy guns have been mounted mi

the sand dunes along the coast from
the north of Ostend to the Dutch
frontier. Trenches have alo been
dug In the neighborhood of Heyet
Further relnorcements have reached
the German fighting line during the
present week."

133.217 Allies t aiitlve.
LONDON. Nov. 11 A dispatch t- -

Renter's Telegram comDanv from Am
sterdam savs that advices received
there from Berlin say that up to last
Sunday the German concentration
camps and hospitals held the follow
ing prisoners: French. 313s officers
and 188,613 men; Russians. 3121 of-

ficers and 186,779 men; Belgians, 537
officers and 34.907 men, British, 417
officers and 15,730 men.

The correspondent that the
Berlin dispatch sy these figures do
not include prisoners not encamped.

0

News Companies Consolidate.
' SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 11 Th.

Brown New company, which ODerates
on the Pacific and Atlantic ystems
or the Southern Pacific company, and
the Van Noy Hotel and News com-fn-

operutlng between Chicago,
Kansas City and New Orleans, have
been consolidated under the name of
the Van Noy Brown News Company.
Their headquarters will be In Kansas
City, but the headquarters for the
Western district, lnclung all of the
Southern Pacific trains and stands,
will be in San Francisco, under the
management of J. J. Mobley. The po.
licy of the new company Is purchas-in- g

Its supplies will be. as far as prac-
ticable, to patronize local producers
and to advertise In its wares the com-munlti-

through which it operate".

Maranvlllo Buys Auto
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Nov. 11.

Next to taking part In world's series
Daseball games. Walter Mnmnviii..
famous shortstoD nf th n..!"wi""Braves, says that autnmoblling gives
mm the greatest Pleasure. Th ,n
mlnutlve shortstop has lust tiurrhnan,!
a Cole motor car, Joining baseball's
big army of motor enthusiasts.

The supreme court of Pennsylvania
has decided that the amount of dam
age collectible on growing timber set
on fire through negligence Is not onlv
the value of the wood destroyed, but
also the injury to the property as a
whole through the destruction of the
young growth.

CASTOR I A
For Inluiti and Children.

Til Kfcd Yea Kara 'Alwajs Ltoght

Bears tha
61gnator

Wise Precaution
will prevent the little illness of today
from becoming: the big; sickness of
tomorrow and after. For trouble of
the digestive organs you can rely on

BEECIIAr2'S
PILLS

SU Tirrlir. Ia boiM, 10c, 2So.

BICCIIIAL COUGHS

When the bronchial tubes are af-

fected with that weakening, tickling
cough, they need Immediate and cn-ai- ble

treatment The breath seem

horter because of mucous obstruc-

tions; usually fever is present and
your head jars with every cough.
Your chest aches and the inflamma-

tion often spreads to the lungs.

The food-toni- c that has proven its
worth for forty years is Scott'i Emul-

sion. It drives out the cold, which,

is the root of the trouble, and check
the cough by aiding the healing
process of the enfeebled membranes.

If you are troubled with bronchitis
or know an afflicted friend, always re-

member that Scott' Emuliion build
strength while relieving the trouble.
14-- soxt sjtownc, tUmiUld, V.J.

Canal I'lotUT Caught.
LONDON, Nov. 11. The Alexandria

Egypt, correspondent of the Exchange
Telegraph company end the follow-

ing dispatch:
"x r,rmin officer named Mor wasj

arrested by the Egyptian police on his
return from Turkey witn plans ror
dvnamtiin the Sues Canal He was
sentenced by courtmartlal to impris
onment for life."

We're sorry If you've tried other
medicine and they failed. A a last
resort try HolIUter's Rocky Mountain
Tea. If a lmple remedy, but It's
workej wonder, made thousands well
and happy. Purifies the bloo.lt makes
flesh and muscle, cleanses your sys-

tem. Tallman ft Co Adv.

r;ranrion Lot ConKxt.
XEW YORK. Nov. II. The will of

Mrs. Emllle Ruber, widow of Otto Hu-be- r,

the M. Louis brewer, disposing;
of a 1.001. 000 estate to her sons, Jo-sei- .h

and Max. was executed by the--

testatrix without undue Influence on
their part, according to the verdict
of a Jury In the surrogate's court In
Brooklyn.

William I), and Louis d'E.-.terre- v

grandxons of Mrs. Ruber, contested
the will. They were cut off from
share In the estate.

FEARFUL HUMOR

COVERED FACE

RESI1L CURED

PaUrvjn, N. J , Doe. 0, 1013: "About;
year o my f jce boan to erack ani

get scaly in blotch.. It xn got
wore and my face wai all ipottej ani
rouph, and it itched me very much at.
night, and caused me no end of discom-
fort. After a month or so, pimple ani
blackhead bopsn to ihow, first in small
number and then gradually covering
my entire face. It wa awful. The
Pimple were sore snd the rah wa
itchy and my face bad most nn-itfh-

appearance. I could got no
relief. Ilesinol S'ap and Koinol Oint-
ment cued me in.Unt relief. By the
time another jar of It.inol Ointment
and cake of Kesinol Sosn were gone,
I can truthfully toy that it was a com-
plete cure. My fa're hd aumed It
former color and looks, due to KetinoL
Soap nd Itesinol Ointment They are,
I think, the best for any akin trouble."
(Signed) Robert Troysno, 209 E. 21it-titrec-

L

Sold by all dmtTfUt.

ORRIKfE
FOR DRINK HABIT

Bo uniformlr snrcesafnl has ORRTVTT
been in restoring the victim of k

Habit" into sober and naeful
citizens, and to strong is our confidence

it curative powers, that we want to
emphasiie the fact that ORRINE i sold,
under thi positive guarantee. If, after

trial, you get no benefit, your money
will be refunded. ORRINE eosts only

1.00 per box. Ak for Free Booklet.
TALKMAN A COMI'AXY

Subdivision Work.
Drafting a Specialty.

GUY R. O'UELYINY.C.E.
GENERAL ENGINEERING.
Purveying and Mapping.
Hydraulics, Irrigation,
Estimate Furnished.

Basement American National
Bank Bldg.

Pendleton Abstract Office,
Phone J7 W.

' Try a box of that

Embassy
Lawn

Linen
48 Sheets1
48 Envelopes

All for 25c
at

Koeppen's
The Drug Store That

Serves You Best


